
Imagine a speaker who provides inspiring, interactive programs filled with proven,
research-based, relevant material and immediate takeaways. Visualize your
audience energized and engaged. Award-winning, Las Vegas-based speaker Karen
E. Purves M.A. has built a solid client base providing these results for over 19
years! Effective communication is essential for success. Equipped with some of the
latest findings in affective neuroscience, Karen links what we say with others’
emotional reactions. As a communications expert, Karen shares immediately
usable tips for communication via email, phone and in person, both internally
with staff or externally for customer service, sales and marketing.

Karen’s engaging and witty style blends relatable personal stories, leading-edge
research and proven solutions to impact your attendees so they can leave a
program saying their time was truly well spent. An International Speaker, Karen
knows how to connect with audiences as few others can. In mathematical form,
Karen could be = Energizer® Bunny® + Tina Fey + Wikipedia.

In addition to being described as “one of the best” or “favorite” speakers of entire
conferences dozens of times, other attendee comments include: “Refreshingly
honest”, “contagiously enthusiastic”, “attention grabber and keeper”, “breath of
fresh air” and giving “real answers to real life”.

Karen combines a Bachelor’s Degree in Business, Master’s Degree in Public Policy
and over 25 years business experience along with extensive training at “The
Second City” to leave audiences feeling energized, inspired and empowered.
Karen also has the rare distinction of being a 3-time game show winner!

Throughout the US, Canada, Europe, Asia and Australia - from Fortune ...

Testimonials

Karen Purves

"Karen doesn't just speak she relates to her audiences thoughts and feelings." 

- Gaylord Hotels.

"Yours was the best workshop I attended of the three day conference." 

- USDA, FSIS.

Speech Topics

Women in Business

Teambuilding

Sales

Marketing

Leadership

Customer Service
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